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Preregistration Plan
Explained by Koser

By DAVE RUNKEL
Preregistration for seniors may become a reality on cam-

pus this year, Robert M. Koser, assistant registrar said yester-
day.

A miniature Rec Hall has been set up in the basement
of Carnegie tor this purpose. About eight women are pulling
out class cards to match a stu-
dent's class choices on his master
card, Koser said.

This is done exactly as students
would do it in Rec Hall. A wom-
an gets a master card and goes
around to the different depart-
ment boxes arranged in a square
around the room and nulls out
the class cards which the student
has indicated on his master card,
he said.

Cards were pulled for the
present llih term students
first, he said, so this is a type
of senior preregistration. The
women are proceeding down-
ward according to term stand-
ing. Now they are working on
students who will be in their
eighth Perm next winter.
Koser said that. the plans for:

winter term registration have not
been completed. "We are waiting
for the statistics we receive from
this preregistration before all the
plans are made." he said.

The ideal, he said, would be
for each student who does not
have any changes to make fromi
the card he presented at fall regis-
tration to go through a shortened'
version of registration.

Koser also said that he is
working on eliminating, for the
winter registration, some of the
cards providing additional in-
formation that students must
complete. He said that he hopes
that such groups as the chap-
lain's office and the depart.
ment of public information can
use, for the winter term, the

Chapel Will Hold
'At Home' Today

An "At Home" will he held
from 3 to k p.m. today and every
Friday in the Memorial Lounge
of the Helen Eakin Eisenhower
Chapel.

The purpose of these "At
Homes" is for students to get to
know each other better, to be-
come acquainted with the chap-
lain and his staff and to oc-
casionally meet informally one
of their professors, Mrs. Laura
Davis, hostess for the program,
said

Area Council Considers
Publishing Newsletter

A report on the feasibility of
publishing a Pollock Area student
newsletter is currently being pre-
pared by the Pollock Area Coun-
cil.

At a meeting Tuesday night,
the council decided to take a
survey to determine the amount
of student interest in the pro-
ject. The result of the survey
will determine whether council
takes any further action. Bruce
DeWoolfsen, president, said no
estimate has been made of the
cost of the newsletter pending
the result of the survey.
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Junior and seniors inter-
ested in graduate study and
financial assistance should be
starting to apply now, E. B.
Van Ormer, assistant dean of,
the graduate school, said recently.

Catalogs and financial assis-
tance information circulars for,
graduate schools throughout the'

cards which were filled out in icountry can be obtained from;
the fall. ;the files at the- Graduate School'
"I hope that only the directoryiOffice Suite, 101 Willard.

and statistical cards will have to, There is a separate file of
be completed by students with ad-'; circulars concerning special
vanced standing." Koser stated.: areas, such as biological sci-Of course, he added, incoming ences, business administrationfreshmen will have to complete! and social sciences, and anotherall of the information cards. ! containing information aboutKoser said that several prob-, scholarships and fellowships
lems have developed already with available from industrial organ-
this preregistration. Women's izations, foundations and federalphysical education has presented
one of the major conflicts, he said.i agencies.

Several reference books con-In previous registrations, he said.'
ce---Tul'rig graduate study and fi-the women's physical education;

department has hifted coeds; nanciai assistance are also avail-
around:,sothatthe sections do able. Van Ormer said, among

not become too large. 'The are these are "A Guide to Graduate
not able to do this," he said.

After all of the class cards for,
a section have been pulled out,'
the cards of the remaining stu- '
dents wanting to get into that
section are set aside until after
the preregistration is completed,
a woman working at the registra—-
tion said yesterday.

In early November when the'registration is completed, statis-;
tics on the number of students]
wanting to get in a section will
be made available to the various
departments. These departments)
then will decide if additional sec-
lions will be made available, she
said
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Western Auto
200 W. College Ave.

AD 7-7992

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duos partes divisa esti"
says Sextus (Crazy Legs) Cato, Bacchus Cup winner.
"There are lots of filter cigarettes around," says Crazy Legs,
"but e pluribus unum stands out—Dual Filter Tareyton. For
the best taste of the best tobaccos, try Tareyton one filter
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus!"

Grad Study, Aid ►nformafion
Supplied by Willard Office

Study" and "Fellowships in the
Arts and Sciences."

Many foundations have fellow-
ship deadlines coming up very
soon, Van Ormer said. These are
the Woodrow Wilson Fellowships
for first year graduate study,
with a deadline of. Oct. 31, and
the National Science Foundation
Cooperative Graduate Fellow-
ship, for study in the sciences,
including economics and sociol-
ogy, with a Nov. 1 deadline.

Not this: a student who
drowses ores boot(' no matter

how much sleep he gets.

Tareyton
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This: perspicacious ...

sharp! Non s keeps you
awake and alert—safetyl

•

If you sometimes find studying soporific (ind who tfocstiV), the word
to remember is NoDoz.® NoDoz perks you up in minutes, with the
same safe awakener found in coffee or tea. Yet NoDoz Ne,
is faster, handier, more reliable. Absolutely 4.%49--non-habit-forming, NoDoz is sold losahreverywhere without prescription. %Pik '

•

•
to keep perspicacious during study and
exams—and while driving, too-- '

alwayskeep NoDoz in proximity.
The sate stay awake tablet—avellebte everywhere. Another floe product of Gre,ye Laboratories.
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NEWS WORTH

CINfIOdV
10%

Discount on 10
or more HOAGIES.

FRANK'S
HOAGIE HAVEN

AD 8-8381
Free Delivery
112 5. Frazier

Bar-B-Q Chicken

PURE
OUTER

SICK RADIO or
PI'IONOGRAPH

ALTRONICS
SALES & SERVICE

Rear of 454 E. College
(Calder Alley at

Marshall's Laundry)

Phone AD 8-9602
Hours M. & F. 9 lo 9

T.. W.. Th.. S. 9 to 3:30

Lei Collegian Classifieds
WORK FOR YOU


